
Reports, but the six Surge for 

Service categories have been 

reduced to four…Faith, Family, 

Community, and Life.  Rob will 

be reaching out to the Program 

Directors and Event Coordina-

tors to get your reports in, ideal-

ly, as soon as possible so that we 

have time to review and edit 

before sending them off to State.  

The next reports are due to the 

State by September 15th and we 

would like to have them in no 

later than September 1st.   I want 

to thank Ed Fuller for stepping up 

to be our new Council Recorder 

and to Stephen Schwing for being 

our new Community Director. 

One more note, lets congratulate 

the indestructible Mike Karpers, 

just back from knee surgery, on 

his election as the new President 

of Beaumont, and Ed Cogswell 

on his election as the Vice-

President of Beaumont.  We are 

lucky to have them and I am 

looking forward to working with 

these two dedicated Knights to 

meet the challenges of the com-

ing year.   

Thanks again for all of your Well 

Wishes and Prayers and I want 

to congratulate all of you for 

being Catholic Gentlemen who 

have made a decision to separate 

yourselves from the pack an 

identify yourselves as Knights of 

Columbus! 

Vivat Jesus, 

John Journell 

Grand Knight    

Brothers all, 

Thanks for all of the well-wishes 

and offers of support I have re-

ceived this past month.  Like I 

said last month, it is a great hon-

or to be entrusted to the Grand 

Knight of our Council, and it is 

very humbling…and exciting.  I 

want to thank all who attended 

last month’s Installation of Offic-

ers, and I want to especially 

thank Fr Hamilton Okeke for his 

wonderful Mass.  And I have to 

thank the Irishman’s Chorale for 

doing such an outstanding job 

once again for us.  PGK and cur-

rent DD Scott Luco instituted 

what has become one of our 

finest traditions in having them 

sing for us at our Installations.  If 

you haven’t been to one, put it 

on your calendar for next year, 

probably near the middle of July, 

because it really is a beautiful 

Mass and Installation.   

The Centennial Year will kick off 

very soon in January, so you will 

see things start to come into 

motion.  There will be Centenni-

al Shirts, hats, mugs, challenge 

coins, and other items for sale to 

help defray the costs. Some items 

will be given away to members as 

a reminder of this fairly unique 

event as well.  PGK Ed Cogswell 

is diligently working hard to dig 

up memories from our past and 

PGK Michael Doetzer is herding 

us all in to make this a success.  

The highlight of 2019 will be our 

Centennial Ball on June 22nd.  I 

will be mentioning this all year, 

just as I have for the past six 

months or so, because I don’t 

want anybody to say that they 

can’t make it because of a previ-

ous commitment.  It will be ca-

tered so that everybody who 

wants to can attend…let’s all 

enjoy it…NO kitchen duty that 

night.   

Our Worthy Chancellor is gear-

ing up our Outreach efforts.  

What is Outreach?  Basically any 

communications with our mem-

bers, our Parishes, our Religious, 

and building those relationship 

ties.  Just as the Church has been 

calling for a New Evangelization 

to, in large part, reach out to our 

not-so-active Catholic Faithful, 

our Council needs to have a 

“New Evangelization” effort, so 

to speak, to reach out to our 

Brother Knights, and equally as 

important- the widows- that we 

haven’t seen or heard from in a 

while.  This is on top of our con-

tinual efforts to recruit new 

members into our Order.  So 

please take a moment to respond 

to any emails, phone calls, post 

cards, or just plain mail that our 

Worthy Chancellor might send 

your way to let us know the best 

ways to reach you, how you are 

doing,  and if there is anything we 

can do to help bring you and 

your ladies back to the Council.   

Our Worthy Deputy Grand 

Knight is now the new Programs 

Director.  I will let him go into 

the details on the new changes to 

what was the Surge for Service 

Grand Knight Report 
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Assistant to the Chaplain 

Deacon Dave Ludwikoski 
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Grand Knight John Journell 

58DGK1960@gmail.com  

Chancellor Open  

Warden  

Financial Secretary PGK 

Michael Doetzer mdoet-
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Advocate PGK Barry Casa-
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August 
August  8~ Council 

Business Meeting 

August 9~ Beau-

mont Holding Co. 

meeting 

August 22 ~ Lec-

turer’s Night—

Officers Meeting— 
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Deputy Grand Knight Report 

Culture of Life  
On June 23 as the rest of us 

were beginning summer 12 

Thai soccer players and their 

coach feared they had seen 

summer sunshine for the last 

time. They were exploring a 

cave in Northern Thailand 

when sudden storms flooded 

the entrance and denied them  

escape.  The world 

watched in horror as 

days multiplied. Saman Kunan, 

a Thai Navy Seal, lost his life 

fighting that  the youths and 

their 25 year old coach might 

be set free. Navy Seals from 

different countries led the 

dangerous rescue that ended 

18 days later. Does it surprise 

us that four of the rescued 

youths now plan to become 

Navy Seals themselves? 

 

Tim McCarthy 

tor.  We will also continue to 

have a membership director.  

We will announce the names 

of the respective Directors 

once we are clear and certain 

on who will assume those 

positions. 

In addition, the requirements 

to earn the Columbian Award 

have changed.  There are now 

four mandatory programs that 

councils most perform, and 

feature programs now only 

count for two activities instead 

of four.  Councils will now 

have to perform only 16 pro-

grams instead of 24 programs.  

More information about this 

will be discussed at the Coun-

cil business meetings. 

Are you responsible for writ-

ing up a report for a service, 

program, or event?  As a 

friendly reminder, it is very 

much appreciated if you could 

submit your reports to me as 

soon as practical so that we 

can review and edit before 

sending them off to State.  The 

next reports are due to the 

State by September 15th and 

we would like to have them in 

no later than September 1st.   

If you are not able to meet the 

deadline submission to me, 

please let me know so we can 

make other arrangements.  I 

completely understand and can 

relate to the other constraints 

of life that cause these reports 

to become delayed.   

As the Grand Knight has also 

identified, there are several 

more positions that we still 

need to fill.  These positions 

include, two Service Directors, 

three members of the Recruit-

ment Committee, a Health 

Services Chairman, and a Pub-

lic Relations Chairman.    

These persons need to be 

identified and sent to Supreme 

by August 1st.  It is also im-

portant that those worthy 

brothers who assume those 

position actually want to be in 

those positions so that the 

best interests and outcomes of 

our Council can be focused on.  

I, and the other Officers, 

would love to talk more about 

this with you if you have some 

interest. 

In summary, the new Faith in 

Action program model seeks 

to balance all of our priorities 

as an Order — Faith, Family, 

Community and Life — and 

offer Knights meaningful op-

portunities to serve people-in-

need in our parishes and com-

munities, which is where, I 

trust in my heart, our admira-

ble Council is headed. 

Rob Carter 

Deputy Grand Knight 

 Brothers, 

As your worthy Deputy Grand 

Knight, I will also serve at the 

Council’s new Programs Di-

rector.  I’d like to thank Grand 

Knight John Journell for his 

excellent work serving as the 

Program Director during his 

time as Deputy Grand Knight.  

He has set us up for a smooth 

transition and successful year 

of programs. 

As I stated at our most recent 

meeting, Supreme recently 

announced new program 

changes to what we have 

known as Surge for Service.  

The new program model is 

called Faith in Action and re-

flects a strong call to action 

and a focus on quality faith-

filled family programs. The 

programs center on Family, 

Faith, Life and Community. 

Most notable change is that 

Councils will no longer appoint 

a Council Director or a Youth 

Director.  Instead, councils will 

now appoint program direc-

tors for each of the four pillars 

of the Faith in Action program.  

Therefore, our Council will 

now have a Family Director, 

Faith Director, Life Director, 

and Community Director.  

Youth programs have not gone 

away; now they primarily fall 

under the Community Direc-

Knights Out 

Inn 

August Menu 

~~ 

August 3 ~ 

Stuffed Chicken 

Breasts 

 

August 10  ~  

Imperial Crab 

 

August 17 ~  

Ribs & Shrimp 

 

August 24  ~ 

Fried Chicken 

 

August 31  ~ 

Sausage Sam-

pler 



Chancellor Report 
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Brothers we have taken steps to 

bring further vitality to our venera-

ble council!  Brother Steve Schwing 

has brought to our attention a 

smart phone application “Team 

App” that will provide instant alerts 

to remind our brothers of every 

coming event.  This is great news 

and I STRONGLY support and ask 

for your vote in support of this 

application (don’t worry it’s very 

easy to use and those who need 

help, just ask your officers, we 

would be happy to help it is located 

in the iphone app store and also 

Google play).  Also, the “Team 

App” would not be exclusive, we 

would also continue to send emails, 

and if I have my way we could po-

tentially figure out a way to send 

text alerts as well.  All of us can 

become so busy, with family, 

friends, jobs, sports, that it be-

comes a constant whirlwind and 

some need more prodding and 

reminding than others (me includ-

ed ;).  Specifically, we need to over 

and over and over again remind our 

brothers of upcoming events… I 

know many of you were in the 

service and as I am sure you re-

member appointments were drilled 

and drilled and drilled again (and as 

boys I’m sure you remember your 

mothers reminding and reminding 

you to do things. Obviously, we 

cannot enforce as the services do 

(or even as our mothers did), but I 

would like to strenuously encour-

age attendance to our meetings and 

events.   

I want to touch on something that 

Father Hamilton covered during his 

Homily at the Officer Mass.  We 

are called to charity as Knights, but 

more importantly it is REQUIRED 

by our Trinity!!!  James 2, 24. “See 

how a person is justified by works 

and not by faith alone” also James 

2,26.  For just as a body without a 

spirit is dead, so also faith without 

works is dead.” 

To focus on the passages from 

James, specifically “works,” as 

Knights we are called to “charity” 

thus we MUST set the example to 

or Parish’s and especially to some 

of the “least among us” our chil-

dren… There is no better legacy 

for us to leave than to provide 

loving charity through service to 

our children in Jesus Christ.   Our 

Catholic church depends on our 

young men and women to grow 

our Holy Catholic Church!!!! This is 

part of outreach and evangelization 

that is required by our Lord Jesus 

Christ …. I originated from a coun-

cil where the Knights were always 

visible at the Parish and school, 

painting, fixing things, building 

things, and in Mass and in Parades 

and many other events... I saw the 

children so love our Knights and 

the ooaa’s that the children bel-

lowed with their wide eyes when 

the Knights processed in their 4th 

degree regalia, at Parades, at School 

Mass, at funerals, and at patriotic 

days, and holy days…. This is what 

our council can do, let’s have a can-

do spirit, in fact lets pray to our 

Holy Spirit to guide us and develop 

an everlasting relationship with our 

Parish’s, most importantly our St. 

Mark’s school, and to support our 

seminarians and other clergy with 

the oil of love and compassion for 

their sacrifice in Christ.  I have no 

doubt, we will take steps into St. 

Marks with humble hearts, we must 

be “quick to hear, slow to speak.”  

In service we must, metaphorically, 

kneel, yes, I meant kneel, we must 

do so most humbly! We must em-

phasize that our service is depend-

ent on nothing!  We must open our 

heart and minds in service of our 

Most Holy Church, its future- our 

children!  

I was so moved by the Holy Knights 

at my previous AZ parish I joined 

that council because I saw how 

giving and loving and charitable 

these men were to my own chil-

dren, that is why I joined. I thought 

these most assuredly must be truly, 

great Holy men! Let us not fool 

ourselves or lie to our hearts we 

need young men to continue in the 

Catholic formation of our families 

and furthermore if we want to 

become the Knights we aspire to 

be than we must form those men 

to become Practicing Catholic 

Knights.  As Knights we ought to be 

the strongest example of Practicing 

Catholic men.  This can only be 

done through “works” continuously 

practicing our faith, through out-

reach, and through charity to our 

Parish’s and St. Marks school, and 

let’s not forget our widows.  Let us 

not forget Father McGivney and 

how he helped both widows and 

children, those children would have 

been separated to orphanages, if 

not for our KNIGHTs!!!  

Please look for opportunities to aid 

me and more importantly our 

council as our push for outreach 

commences.  As the head of the 

“Membership and Outreach”  

please inform of your intent to join. 

Vivat Jesus ! 

John Hart -- Chancellor 

PGK Michael Towles Honorary Life Membership  5-21-2018 

Casimir Zacharski transferred to Our Lady of the Angels Council #13069 6-27-2018 

Patapsco Council Milestones 

Please pray for 

Bother Knights 

and their 

families.  In 

particular ~ 

Mary Lou 

Young, Pat 

Young Sr., 

Casey Bateman, 

Dawn Schaefer, 

Tony Viscardi 

and Elise Hart. 



Patapsco Council Degree Team 
The Patapsco Degree Team hosts a number of Degrees throughout the year.  We 

are in need of a few Brothers to help by taking a speaking role in the Degrees.  

This is a significant role within our Order and your participation is important in 

welcoming Catholic Gentlemen to the Knights of Columbus.  Consider becoming 

active in our Degree Team.  Contact ~ Brother Knight Tony Viscardi 410-719-

0099 or afviscardi@verizon.net 

"Should I take some chips off the table?" 

No one knows this answer...it's an individual preference. But we can tell you that it is prudent to manage 

your risk as you get older and that guarantees play a large part in our financial and emotion peace of 

mind. This is what the Knights of Columbus do so well...we provide guarantees that allow you to not wor-

ry what the world around you is doing. You don't have to be glued to CNBC or worry about what “the 

guys at the diner” are saying. 

Another factor to consider gentlemen, our wives and our families. As Catholic men, fathers and in many 

cases breadwinners – we have a responsibility to take care of our loved ones. Part of that responsibility is 

to proper risk management. 

What items fall into risk management? 

1. Adequate life insurance 2. Long term care insurance 3. Safety of principal for your 401K, IRA, TSP, 

etc. 4. Adequate homeowners and car coverage 5. Umbrella liability coverage (it's a litigious world out 

there) 6. Making sure your legal work is up to date 7. Disability Income insurance if your employer 

doesn't provide it or if it isn't adequate 8. Annually reviewing all of the above 

I am happy to assist you with the above. "Brother Knight caring for Brother Knight” – they aren't just nice 

words to me. 

There will be an Insurance night in September you don’t want to miss! Vital information on Wills/

Estate planning and of course insurance and Long Term Care!  

 

MICHAEL DUFFY (FA) Michael.duffy@kofc.org 410-245-8370 



Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Assembly normally meets the fourth Thursday of 

the month at Stafford Hall (St Agnes Council home) 2021 Frederick Rd Ca-

tonsville. the evening will start with a Mass by Fr Lacey at 6:30 pm, followed 

by dinner, which will then be followed by the regular meeting at 8 pm.    

 

 

Deadline for the September Patapsco Knight is August 20! 

Patapscoknight1960@gmail.com 

Chaplain Report 

Brother Knights and Love-

ly Ladies: 

As the dog days of sum-

mer descend on us and we 

take time to “recreate and 

rest” with our families and 

friends, don’t forget to 

take some time to “rest in 

the Lord awhile” each and 

every day. It doesn’t have 

to be long – perhaps 10-15 

minutes – but it is a great 

way to “sp ir i tual ly 

destress” and set our pri-

orities straight by listening 

to Our Lord and including 

Him in our daily lives.   

 Another way to do this is 

to make it a point to par-

ticipate in Eucharistic Ado-

ration in your parish, 

whenever it is offered.  

This can be done individu-

ally, as a couple, or as a 

family.  

Unplug…. Put the phone 

on silent or put it in an-

other room. Remember, 

as the highway billboards 

tell us, “It can wait! 

Regardless, it really drives 

home the passage, “Seek 

Ye First the Kingdom of 

God.” 

The phone can wait. Our 

Lord should not have to. 

What are your true life 

goals? What are your 

priorities as Catholic 

Christians?  

May all of you find the 

true peace that can only 

be found in Christ Jesus.  

Vivat Jesus! 

Deacon Dave  

 

Possible Knight’s Trip to Maryland Renaissance Festival  

After our very successful St. Patrick's Day event headlining The Hooligans, PGK Bernie Wrisk has 

proposed we organize a bus trip to the Maryland Renaissance Festival where The Hooligans are reg-

ulars. The Maryland Renaissance Festival in Crownsville is hailed as one of top 10 Renaissance festi-

vals in the nation! We'd like to take an interest survey to determine if there would be support for 

this event. Anyone who might like to attend, please contact the event organizer, Brother Joseph 

Melchor, at teacherman68@hotmail.com or at 410-627-5938 by August 10th. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

August Theme – Hospitality  

Scripture speaks frequently about the importance of a family’s hospitality because 

of its life-giving love that nourishes weary souls and heals broken hearts. 

 

Meditation 

From Pope Francis’ Amoris Laetitia 

Led by the Spirit, the family circle is not only open to life by generating within itself, but also by going 

forth and spreading life by caring for others and seeking their happiness. This openness finds particular 

expression in hospitality, which the word of God eloquently encourages: “Do not neglect to show hospital-

ity to strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unaware” (Heb 13:2). When a family is wel-

coming and reaches out to others, especially the poor and the neglected, it is “a symbol, witness and par-

ticipant in the Church’s motherhood.” Social love, as a reflection of the Trinity, is what truly unifies the 

spiritual meaning of the family and its mission to others, for it makes present the kerygma [teachings] 

in all its communal imperatives. The family lives its spirituality precisely by being at one and the same 

time a domestic church and a vital cell for transforming the world. 

1.What are some specific ways in which our family practices hospitality within our home? In what ways 

is hospitality challenging for our family, and in what ways does it help our family grow in grace and hap-

piness? 

2.Have we ever thought of hospitality in terms of welcoming the other as Christ? How might this calling 

of Christian hospitality change our practices of hospitality? 

3. What are some ways as a family to grow in hospitality? How might we open our home more to the 

poor, lonely, brokenhearted and neglected? Is there someone who has a rough family life that could use 

some time around our family for the support and encouragement that love offers? 

Scripture Reading - Psalm 84:9-13 

  

Family Project 

Invite acquaintances from your parish or neighborhood over for a meal, and spend some time socializing 

afterward. Invite them to join you for family prayer, too. 



 

Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights 

The next meeting will be on Thursday  August 9th at 7:00pm.  It will be held at  Knights of Fatima Council, #10137, 

Our Lady of Fatima Church Hall, 6420 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, MD 21224 

ttps://baltimorechaptergks.org/ 

Maryland state Council Events 

 

Please remember the “Family Picnic” on Saturday, September 8th at North Point State Park. Chair-

man, Buzzy Stockman and Family Activities Di-rector, Mike Little, have put together what promises 

to be an outstanding family event for all. Please come and enjoy!! 

Build the Business Meeting  

Back at the March business meeting the then current Grand Knight, Bernie Wrisk kicked off a new en-

deavor to incentivize you to come to the business meetings on a monthly basis.  In addition to the 50/50 

drawing that takes place at every business meeting, there was a new pot of money started with a $50 dona-

tion.  In addition to that each member that attends each business meeting thereafter is encouraged to do-

nate at least $1 to that pot. Thankfully our new Grand Knight John Journell allowed this to continue into 

this Columbian year business meetings.  The pot grew to $120 at the July meeting.  At the end of each 

meeting a name is drawn from the list of all current members (dues paid) of our council. If that member is 

present at the meeting, he will get 80% of the pot and the other 20% will go to our charity fund.  At the 

July meeting Brother Charlie Meyers’ name was drawn.  Since he was not in attendance the money stays 

in the pot for the next business meeting.  You have to show up to win.  See you at the August 8th (2nd 

Wednesday 8:00pm) business meeting.   

Beaumont Holding Company News 
As the new Fraternal Year 

begins so does the new 

Fiscal Year for the Beau-

mont Holding Company.  

New Officers were elected 

and the President is Mike 

Karpers, Vice President is 

Ed Cogswell, Secretary Ed 

Fuller and Treasurer is 

George Mack. 

Mike Karpers noted the 

purpose of Beaumont is to 

provide a home for the 

Council and undertake 

efforts to maintain the 

building. 

On that note, repairs are 

in the works to fix the 

damage from the heavy 

spring rains. 

Additionally, rentals are 

doing very well at this 

time. 

Hall Rental 

The Beaumont Hall is available for rent-

als, such as Birthday Parties, Anniver-

saries or Retirements.  Members of the 

Council will receive a discount on any 

booking of their events.  Contact us at 

410-744-8754 to reserve your next party. 



 

St Joseph Monastery Parish & Patapsco Council K of C 

15th Annual Crab Feast 

Sunday, September 30, 12:30-5:00 PM 

at the Council Home 1010 Frederick Rd, Catonsville 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Steamed Crabs, Pit beef, ham & turkey, fried chicken, hot & cold buffet 

Beer, Wine & Soda 

$50 per person, Clubroom and main hall seating available 

 

Contact Michael Doetzer 410-242-6130 



 

What are you reading? 

Historians agree that President 

Ronald Reagan, Pope John Paul II 

and Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher were crucial players in 

the downfall of communism and 

the end of the Cold War.  But 

what is really more interesting is 

the personal relationship between 

President Reagan and Pope John 

Paul II.  In a recently published 

book Paul Kengor writes of the 

deep personal and spiritual rela-

tionship between the two men.  In 

A Pope and A President: John Paul 

II, Ronald Reagan, and the Ex-

traordinary Untold Story of the 

20th Century, Kengor’s meticu-

lously researched work weaves 

the story of how a Catholic pope 

and a Protestant president devel-

oped a deep spiritual bond as they 

worked together to confront the 

threat of Soviet Communism. 

Kengor details the scourge of com-

munism while developing the biog-

raphies Reagan and John Paul and 

the similarities in their lives, to 

include an assassin’s bullet. On the 

world stage these two leaders of 

the 20th Century presented a unit-

ed front against the “Evil Empire”, 

while personally they developed 

not only a deep personal bond, but 

a very spiritual bond with Fatima 

being an important part of it.  

While this book treats a moment of 

political historical importance, it 

also delves into the importance of 

faith and religion of the world lead-

ers who changed history. 

The book is available through the 

Baltimore County Public Library, 

Call Number 973.927 K 
 

August 12th is 

the Birthday of 

the Founder of 

the Knights of 

Columbus, Fr. 

Michael 

McGiveny. 



 

THE SHROUD OF TURIN TALK AND EXACT FULL SIZE REPLICA 

 

October Lecturer’s Night 

October 24, 2018 

7:30 PM 

All Invited to Attend 

Is this the actual burial cloth of Jesus 

Christ or is it a sophisticated fake pro-

duced in the Middle Ages as Carbon 14 

dating seems to indicate?  

    If it is real, what does the Shroud tell us 

about the  Passion, Death and Resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ? 

    Considered one of the greatest myster-

ies of our time, the Shroud of Turin con-

tinues to amaze and baffle scientists, doc-

tors, historians, artists and  theologians.  

Scientists cannot explain the source of 

  

 

 

 

 the image which contains photo-

graphic and 3-D properties on a cloth 

centuries old. CNN,  the History & Dis-

covery channels and National Geo-

graphic have all taken their turn at 

trying to explain it.    Bill Wingard, a 

speaker for the Shroud and mentored 

by scientists who have extensively 

examined the Shroud, will present the 

history, the science and the Passion 

along with the case for authenticity, 

and you can be the judge.  Attendees 

are encouraged to bring their camer-

as. Teens and up are especially en-

couraged to come.    

 

Future Council Events 
 September 15 ~ Flea Market 

 September 30 ~ Council  and St. Joseph Monastery 

Crab Feast 

 October 13 ~ Shredding Day 

 October 24 ~ Lecturer Night –Shroud of Turin 

 November ~ Council Memorial Mass 



Patapsco Council Officer and Directors 

Fraternal Year 2018 ~ 2019 
COUNCIL OFFICERS 

Chaplain (Stand-in) Fr Hamilton Okeke                  hokeke@stmarkchurch-catonsville.org 

Grand Knight   John Journell  (703) 725-4692  koc.gn.fn.1960@gmail.com 

Deputy Grand Knight Robert Carter  (814) 602-1797  Robert.carter10@gmail.com 

Chancellor   John Hart  (520) 465-6145  johnvhartiii@gmail.com 

Warden    Anthony Viscardi     afviscardi@verizon.net 

Inside Guard   Henry Dulaney  (410) 504-9916    

Inside Guard  Joe Hayes 

Outside Guard  Ken Harness  

Financial Secretary  PGK Mike Doetzer (443) 695-8508   mdoetzer@aol.com  

Recorder   TBD 

Treasurer   Ernie Schaefer     ernieknight5@yahoo.com 

Lecturer   Tim McCarthy  (443)-610-7584  worthywarden@comcast.net  

Advocate   PGK Barry Casanova  (410)442-2040   BWCasanova@msn.com  

Trustee – 1 year  PGK Ed Cogswell               (410) 719-0878   307beau@mail.com   

Trustee – 2 year  PGK Scott Luco   (443) 707-6565  lucogk1960@gmail.ocm 

Trustee – 3 year  Deacon Hugh Mills  (410) 207-6038  hughhmillsjr@outlook.com  

Editor    PGK Ed Cogswell  (410) 719-0878   307beau@mail.com 

Membership   PGK Scott Luco   (443) 707-6565  lucogk1960@gmail.com 

PROGRAM COORDINATORS      

Director    Robert Carter   (814) 602-1797  Robert.carter10@gmail.com  

Family - TBD       

Faith - TBD        

Community   Steven Schwing   (410) 960-4132       

Life    Tim McCarthy  (443) 610-7584  worthywarden@comcast.net 

Youth –  

BEAUMONT HOLDING COMPANY ~ 410-744-8754    

President    Mike Karpers     MKarpers21228@verizon.net 

Vice President   Edwin Cogswell  410-719-0878  307beau@mail.com   

House Manager   Debbie Silvestri   410-744-8754   



 

THE PATAPSCO COUNCIL #1960 OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

6th Annual 4 MILE CHARITY RUN 

JUNE 30, 2018 

 

Thanks to you for registering and supporting this event to raise funds for all of the charities 

of our council.  This could not be done without you and the many people that volunteered 

their time and talents to put it together.  We also thank the many sponsoring companies that 

helped by donating gifts from their businesses or made monetary contributions.  Please keep 

these companies in your mind when doing future business and consider using them and 

thanking them for supporting this Charity Run.  

 

Our Title Sponsor: 

Reverse Mortgage Answers LLC 

~ 

Platinum Level Sponsor: 

John Mohler III D.D.S. 

~ 

Silver Level Sponsors: 

Schwing Construction 

Little Abners Liquors, Arbutus 

Mojo Art & Image 

 



October 13, 2018 ~~ 10:00 Am ~ 12:00 

Patapsco Council Flea Market 

September 15, 2018 

ALL SORTS OF TREASURES FOR YOUR FIND!  

Lite Food, Sodas, Water and Coffee will be 

Served for a fee  

So Come on by and Strike up a Deal while 

saving a Few Bucks…  

 

Vendor Spots $15 - with 1 Table $20 - Must be paid by April 14, 2018  

If spots are still available after April 14, fee will be $25.  

Contact ~~ Robin Kinzer 410-949-0311 or  

The K of C 410-744-8754  

Make Checks Payable To: Knight of Columbus # 1960 To hold 

you’re spot  

All Proceeds Benefit the Patapsco Knights of Columbus Charity 

Fund  


